The Complete Fall Protection Providers
Keeping You Safe at Height

Because every life has a purpose...

Invest in Peace of Mind
When it comes to installing and maintaining
fall protection it’s not just compliance
issues that might keep you awake at night.
More importantly, it’s the fact that you’re
responsible for people’s safety – and indeed
their lives.

Your Safest Choice for Fall Protection

That’s why it pays to find a partner with the
highest levels of experience, expertise and
willingness to go the extra mile.

Involve us at the design stage for optimum results. Many of our products have BIM
models and our wide portfolio guarantees your system will be designed to the individual
requirements of your structure. Architects know we care about design and our service
always reflects the aesthetic.

All elements of our service add up to a first class fall protection offering – to help you
enable workers at height do their job safely and with complete confidence.

New Build Installation

With HCL at your side you can be confident
you have the best solution, implemented
by genuine experts using industry leading
products to minimise your fall protection
risk.

Retrofit Installation
Whatever shape or size of structure, however long it is and wherever it’s sited, we are the
team to solve your fall protection problems. From bridges to tourist attractions to historic
buildings, we have the knowledge, experience and products to deliver the solution.

Inspection and Certification
Dealing with HCL means we can let you know when your test inspections and certification
are due, keeping you free of legislative penalities. Thanks to our huge knowledge bank, not
only can our technicians identify any problems, but they are qualified to fix it on the spot,
and that saves you time and money.

Training
A safe fall protection solution is one thing, empowering your employees with the
knowledge to use them is quite another. We know your company’s time is valuable, so
our training can be arranged on-site to deliver everything your people need to work at
height safely.

A Proven Track Record

All-round Solutions and Services

Servicing

Our 30 years of experience in delivering
installation and maintenance solutions offers
you the utmost confidence in working safely
at height.

Whatever you need, from a bespoke system
for a new build or a refresher course in
working at height for your staff, we have
it covered through our various divisions.

Our service technicians are unsurpassed in the industry. Should you require a product
service, we have an outstanding response team with the expertise to repair your
instruments in a reliable and timely manner.

World Leading Resources

The Service You Want, When You
Need It

We are part of MSA Safety, global leaders in
our industry. You benefit from the very latest
thinking, product innovation and regulatory
guidance in fall protection.

“It pays to find a partner with
the highest levels of experience,
expertise and willingness to go
the extra mile.”

The Finest Fall Protection Products

Every part of our service has your needs
at its heart. From our responsive customer
service team to our skilled field technicians,
we’re dedicated to keeping your business
working safely at height.

Providing leading fall protection products,
including MSA’s Latchways systems, we
provide you with a complete range of
quality safety at height solutions.
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New Build
Installation
Full Integration of Safety at Height
from Design to Installation
With HCL as your partner from the word
‘go’ you can make sure you have the best
technical advice, service and quality safety
at height systems to keep you compliant
at every stage of your new build. Our
close relationships with the best product
providers and our own proven record of
design and implementation means you can
rest assured that you are in the best
of hands.

Retrofit
Solutions
Ensuring Everything Goes to Plan
We work with you to ensure every stage
of the process is delivered to plan, using
our network of field technicians and CDM
technical support on tap. And with our
wealth of onsite technical knowledge
and experience we can find smart
compliant solutions for any unforeseen
implementation challenges without fuss
or bother.

“We’ll make sure you have
quality safety at height systems
to keep you compliant at every
stage of your new build.”

Bringing Simplicity to Complexity
Buildings and structures come in all shapes
and sizes, which can make the retrofitting
of working at height systems extremely
tricky. Fortunately, there are few challenges
left that we haven’t overcome.

Keeping it Compliant
Our 30 years of retrofit experience means
we can tailormake an effective solution for
your building, one that meets all legislative
and regulatory requirements - and
fits your budget.

Regulations are ever-evolving and our
technical team makes sure our systems
are as future proof as possible for stressfree solutions.

A Comprehensive Range of
Solutions Including:
• Guardrails for collective protection
• Non-slip walkways
• Cable systems for fall restraint, fall
arrest and rescue
• PPE Solutions
We are also registered installation
partners for MSA’s Latchways® range

Using smart combinations of fall protection
products from leading global providers
we design your solution to be elegant and
fully compliant, no matter what problems
your building throws up.

HCL Safety are the only fall protection
company to have an Employee Safety
Training Assessment recognised by
CSCS for ‘Personal Fall Protection
Installer - for Permanent Solutions’.
All HCL Installation Technicians hold
CSCS cards providing proof that
individuals working on construction
sites have the required training and
qualifications for the installation of
permanent fall protection equipment.
Most principal contractors require
construction workers on their sites to
hold a valid CSCS card.

“Our 30 years of retrofit
experience means we can
tailor-make an effective
solution for your building.”
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Inspections
and Certification

Training
and Servicing

Keeping you Safe and Legal

Leaving Nothing to Chance

By periodically testing and certifying your
system we can make sure your workers are
safe and keep you within the law. We check
all aspects of your system and equipment in
line with current UK legal requirements to
give you complete peace of mind.

We keep a detailed record of all systems
and past inspections on a secure database.
This means we can contact you when a
test is due, and our testing technicians can
acquaint themselves with your system’s
specification before they make their visit.
You won’t ever have to worry about a
system falling behind its inspection date.

Wherever you are, We can help
With our nationwide network of field
technicians we can test and maintain your fall
protection systems anywhere in the UK. This
makes it simpler if you have multiple sites
as we can establish a tailored programme
of testing to an agreed schedule and to the
same exacting standards.

Testing and Maintaining in One
Our field technicians will do more than just
test your system. If they spot that system
maintenance is needed, they are qualified
and often equipped to carry it out there and
then - saving you time and hassle.

“We check all aspects of your
system and equipment in line
with current UK requirements
to give you complete peace
of mind.”

Choose from a full range of offthe-shelf and tailored professional
training modules, including:
• Height safety awareness
• Inspection and use of personal
protective equipment (PPE)
• Pre-use inspection of fall protection
systems
• ‘Basic user’ of fall protection systems
• ‘Intermediate user’ of fall protection
systems
• ‘Advanced user’ of fall protection
systems (includes rescue)
• Risk assessments, method statements
and permits to work

Our experience is your guarantee

Using Fall Protection Safely

Unsurpassed Servicing Standards

Our full range of training courses will help
your team use fall protection systems with
confidence. They’ll also learn to easily
recognise fall hazards and implement
a rescue if needed. Led by experienced
trainers, we tailor the courses to fit your
workforce, your site and your requirements.

Alongside the extensive offering of fall
protection installation, annual inspection
and training, HCL also provides a high
level of customised product servicing. Our
service technicians are unsurpassed in
the industry. Should you require an MSA
Safety SRL or harness service, including
Latchways® and V-Series ranges, we have
an outstanding response team with the
expertise to inspect and, if appropriate,
repair your fall protection products in a
reliable and timely manner.

Meeting your Legal Obligations
We can help you identify individual
competency to work safely at height. In
this way you’ll meet your legal obligation
under the Health & Safety at Work Act
1974, minimising risk and ensuring that
work activities can be conducted safely.

All HCL’s service technicians are fully
trained through MSA Safety and must be
re-certified every two years to retain their
service certification.

We have a dedicated team of highly trained
I & C technicians who are experienced in
the installation, use and testing of safety at
height systems. They use proven procedures
and specialist equipment.

“We can help you use fall
protection systems with
confidence and meet your
legal obligation under the
Health & Safety at Work Act
1974.”
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HCL– An MSA Safety Company
MSA Safety Incorporated is the global leader in the development,
manufacture and supply of safety products that protect people
and facility infrastructures. From specification, through planning to
purchase and implementation MSA Safety assures companies of
high performance products and expert partnerships at every point
of the journey. So you can be certain that your fall protection needs
are covered.

Our Mission
MSA’s mission is to see to it that men and women may work in safety and that they, their families and their communities may
live in health throughout the world.
Because every life has a purpose.

HCL Head Office
Unit 11, The Wharf
Bridge Street
Birmingham, B1 2JS
Tel: +44 (0)845 600 0086
Fax: +44 (0)121 285 1671
info@hclsafety.com
www.hclsafety.com
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